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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE 
presents 
The 1R.ose Tattoo 
by 
Tennessee Williams 
Directed by 
PHYLLIS SCHURINGA 
Scenic Design by 
GARY G. OLSEN 
Lighting Design by 
MARTIN D. CAIN 
and 
J. WILLIAM RUYLE 
Costume Design by 
KENT EDWARD STREED 
Sound Design by 
CATHERINE BRENNAN 
Technical Direction by 
JEFFREY ENTWISTLE 
Produced by Special Arrangement with Samuel French, Inc., 
25 West 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
WESTHOFF THEATRE 
February 24-27, March 1-3 
8:00 P.M. 
1982-83 Season 
CAST 
(in order of appearance) 
Salvatore ...................................... DAVID ANDERSON 
Vivi .............................................. PAULA MEANS 
Bruno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SETH BAKER 
Assunta .......................................... RENGIN ALTAY 
Rosa Delle Rose .............................. NANCY BOXLEITNER 
Serafina Delle Rose ........................... JOANNE GENTILLE 
Estelle Hohengarten .............................. SUSANN HENRY 
The Strega ................................... PAULETTE STEVENS 
Guiseppina ................................... . . GINGER S. SCOTT 
Peppina ............................... LISA ROCHELLE FORMOSA 
Violetta .......................................... JERI J. BENSON 
Mariella ........................................ JANICE D. SMITH 
Teresa ........................................ MICHELLE DAHMER 
Father De Leo ..................................... PETER GARINO 
A Doctor ........................................... BRAD MORRIS 
Miss Yorke ....................................... KATIE SULLIVAN 
Flora ..................................... KELLY ANN O'CONNELL 
Bessie ........................................ HELEN EIGENBERG 
Jack Hunter ........................................ ANDREW MAY 
The Salesman .................................. RANDALL BAXTER 
Alvaro Magiacavallo ......................... ANTHONY CESARETTI 
SETTING 
A Village populated mostly by Sicilians somewhere along the Gulf Coast 
between New Orleans and Mobile. The time is 1950 and 1953. 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT ONE 
Scene 1 Evening 
Scene 2 Almost morning, the next day 
Scene 3 Noon of that day 
Scene 4 A late spring morning, three years later 
Scene 5 Immediately following 
Scene 6 Two hours later that day 
ACT TWO 
Scene 1 Two hours later that day 
ACT THREE 
Scene 1 Evening of the same day 
Scene 2 Just before dawn of the next day 
Scene 3 Morning 
There will be two intermissions. 
After the success of The Glass Menagerie ( 1 945) 
and A Streetcar Named Desire (1947), Williams 
sought privacy and temperate weather on a trip to 
Italy. For several months in 1948, he worked there 
finishing Summer and Smoke, which was to open 
that fall in New York, and beginning a new play about 
"the warmth and sweetness of the Italian people" 
with whom he fell in love. 
Although set along the American Gulf coast, the 
play's characters live very much within the style and 
traditions of old-world Italy. There, according to 
Williams, the people infuse even the most mundane 
activities with the lyricism-a passionate vitality-
that fascinated the playwright. He described The Rose 
Tattoo as a celebration of their philosophy: 
The Rose Tattoo is the Dionysian element in human life, its 
mystery, its beauty, its significance. It is the glittering quick-
silver. ... It is the dissatisfaction with the empiric evidence 
that makes the poet and mystic, for it is the lyric as well as 
Bacchantic impulse, and although the goat is one of its most 
immemorial symbols, it must not be confused with mere 
sexuality. The element is higher and more distilled than 
that. It is the rosa mystica ... 
Another way to express Williams' view is that sex 
(love) is the most passionate expression of life; lack of 
passion is death. D_espite the playwright's excessive 
layering of symbolism (the rose)the excessive warmth 
and intensity of his endearing characters propel the 
plot along at a rollicking pace that reinforces his 
themes. As Williams says in his Memoirs, The Rose 
Tattoo is his "love-play to the world." 
Professor S. Alan Chesler 
Department of Theatre Arts 
Northern Illinois University 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage Manager-Karen M. Eldred 
Assistant Stage Manager-Marg Reidy 
Assistant Director-Dan Walczyk 
Properties Master-Joseph Oshry 
Assistant Costume Designer-Lisa Hyncik 
Special Properties Designer-Norma L. West 
Assistant Lighting Designer-Joe West 
PRODUCTION CREWS 
Costumes-Jennifer G. Smith, Joe Banks, Laurie Behrman 
Set/Properties-Robert Weber, Teresa Murphy, Bob Schmudde 
Makeup-Kim Dermit 
Sound-Dan Walczyk 
STUDENT PROMOTION COMMITTEE 
Peter Gari no, John Allen, Demitri Corbin, Kim Dermit, Kevin Rechner, Dan 
Rivkin 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Dr. Gordon Kruger 
Dan Wilhelm 
Nancy Foster 
Marshall Anderson 
Ruth Howell 
Illinois Wesleyan School of Drama 
For your information ... 
CAMERAS AND RECORDING EQUIPMENT are strictly forbidden in the 
theatre. 
LATECOMERS will be seated in the balcony. 
TICKET EXCHANGES may be made only by Season Subscribers. Tickets 
must be returned to the Westhoff Box Office at least three days prior to 
the performance. 
SMOKING is allowed only in the lobby and outside the building. 
WHEELCHAIR PATRONS can arrange for special seating when tickets 
are purchased. 
FUND-RAISING PARTIES can be arranged with your organization. For 
information, call Don Lacasse at 438-7314. 
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE REQUESTS that patrons refrain from leaving 
their seats, talking, or causing any unnecessary disturbances during this 
evening's presentation that might distract the performance. 
We thank you for your consideration. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION 
Business Manager ................. . .................. Don Lacasse 
Costume Shop Supervisor ............................... Jan Walter 
Scene Shop Supervisor ............. . .................. Dennis Mays 
COSTUME SHOP 
Graduate Assistants-Marshall B. Anderson, Ruth Howell, Steve Miller, 
Kent Streed 
Undergraduate TA-Anna Welcome 
Undergraduate Assistants-Alice Griffith, Lisa Hyncik, Linda Schlesinger 
MANAGEMENT AREA 
Box Office Manager-Phyllis Schuringa 
Marketing Director-Megan E. Peterson 
Allen Theatre Coordinator-Mark Greenleaf 
Special Projects Coordinator-Nancy Foster 
University Theatre Photographer-Robert Roarty 
University Theatre House Managers-Sheryl Johnston, Jodi Harms, 
Nancy Boxleitner 
Management Assistants-Joanne Gentille, Lori Jo Rush, Jane Sonnen-
berg, Jeanne Lee 
SCENE SHOP 
Graduate Assistants-Randle H. Farris, Lynda J. Kwallek, Gary G. Olsen, 
Norma L. West 
Undergraduate Assistants-Martin D. Cain, Stephen Leininger 
Prop Room-Karin Anderson 
Sound-Joe West 
All Production areas are assisted by numerous practicum students 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE FACULTY AND STAFF 
FACULTY Chairperson: Alvin Goldfarb 
Edward A. Andreasen, C. Eric Bickley, Jeffrey Entwistle, Kathryn Ervin, Marcia 
Grund, Douglas Harris, John W. Kirk, Don Lacasse, Ralph L. Lane, Linaya Leaf, 
Calvin Lee Pritner, Pamela Ritch, J . William Ruyle, Barry Sabath, Jean Scharfen-
berg, Patricia Snoyer, Frank C. Vybiral, Ronald Wainscott 
CIVIL SERVICE STAFF 
Dennis Mays, Patricia Neef, Vicky Ofenlock, Wilma Pforr, Jan Walter 
COMING THIS SEMESTER 
ALLEN THEATRE 
CLARA'S HUSBAND 
by Peter Stambler 
March 18-23 at 8 :00 PM 
and March 19 at 2:00 PM 
WESTHOFF THEATRE 
CANDIDE 
by Bernstein and Wilbur 
April 7-9, 12-16 at 8:00 PM 
and April 10 at 3:00 PM 
ALLEN THEATRE 
THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH 
by Lanford Wilson 
April 22-27 at 8 :00 PM 
and April 23 at 2:00 PM 
